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For Meghan Candler the
goal is for clients to have
a ‘happy experience’
VERO BEACH — In a world
sadly filled with illusions,
distortions and misrepresentations far beyond
the political realm, it is
refreshingly restorative to
one’s faith in what is good
and real to encounter true
beauty and genuineness.
And so to enter the
Meghan Candler Gallery
located beachside on A1A
in the Village Shops and
to meet the owner whose
gallery bears her name
is to experience that rare
serendipity where both the
art and the owner embody
exquisite refinement, eyecatching allure and just
plain fun.
A high-quality gallery
doesn’t happen by accident
and Candler’s formal art
education, knowledge and
practical experience have
resulted in a space that
both excites and calms the
senses. To see such wonderful works quickens the
pulse of an art lover while
the serenity of the gallery
itself – with soothing classical music softly playing
– makes one feel as though
they have happened upon a
wonderful oasis.
Candler, the former
Meghan O’Haire, is a Vero
Beach native who attended
Saint Edward’s School and
graduated with high honors from Smith College
with a major in art history.
Although her interest in
art began with creating her
own works which included
illustrating a cookbook and
later working with Bill Sevrens, a preeminent maker
of Nantucket lightship baskets, Candler subsequently

turned to art history.
She expressed deep
appreciation to her parents
for valuing as well as underwriting her impressive and
costly education.
“My parents funded a
good education and I’m
grateful that Dad would
float that boat,” she said.
The art programs at
Smith were renowned, she
said, and even in pursuing
art history courses, she
also worked hands on creating art in a wide range of
media.
“At Smith they were very
big on (art students) understanding the process. And
what you discover is that
anybody who makes it look
easy is really good,” Candler said.
An ambitious student,
Candler and a friend
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Meghan Candler opened her Village Shops gallery in 2002 where she represents
the work of over 40 artists.
skipped their senior year at
Saint Edwards and applied
to college a year early. Due
to her young age, Candler
and her parents decided a
women’s college might be a
good choice and they began
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visiting prospective campuses. Despite her Southern roots, the New England
campus of prestigious
Smith College was a good
fit for the eager student.
“We did the college tour

thing and I just clicked there
at Smith. I’m really happy I
lived there in New England
and I still see the value of a
single-sex education where
Story continues on 8
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From 7
everybody speaks up and
sometimes we attended
morning classes in pajama
bottoms,” Candler said with
a smile of recollection. “I
wasn’t wondering what my
major would be and it was
a joy to take classes there. I
was just there to get an education – a good liberal arts
education.”
While at Smith College,
Candler also spent time in
Paris studying in association with the Parson School
of Design as well as attending the famed spring couture fashion shows.
S u b s e q u e n t l y, s h e
returned to Vero Beach
working for 17 years as the
manager of a local art gallery owned by Frank and
Martha Lincoln.
“It was there that I
lear ned the business
side of things. They were
originally New Yorkers
and Frank is an interior
designer who recently
redid the Riomar Beach
Club and lots of work at
John’s Island. We had a lot
of fun,” Candler said.
Interestingly, the Lincoln’s first gallery location
was in the Village Shops
where Candler’s gallery has
been located since 2002.
By the time her milestone birthday of 40 was
looming, Candler “started
thinking about getting out

Candler bases her recommendations for clients based
on their tastes and preferences.
on my own.”
“I knew the business and
wanted the satisfaction of
doing something on my
own. It was a now or never
moment,” she said.
With the encouragement
and assistance of her husband, attorney Rick Candler, she opened the gallery
which bears her name.
Like other local businesses named for the owner,
the quality of the enterprise
is usually very high given
the fact that a personal
reputation is on the line.
Candler’s namesake gallery further underscores
her own legacy as a prominent area resident who also
happens to posses the most
delightful personality.
And it is clearly apparent

that she loves what she
does.
“The thing to me is the
work (art). It’s what it’s all
about. I always start with
the work. It’s incredibly
diverse and I hope the common denominator is quality.
And then I pick what I like,”
Candler said with a charming giggle. “It’s such a privilege to be doing this. I mean,
how lucky is that? When I’m
unpacking new art it’s like
Santa Claus has come.”
Since opening the gallery, Candler has retained
a core group of artists that
she represents while carefully selecting the works of
other artists whose work
she loves. The result is an
uncommonly diverse and
tempting array of artworks
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by approximately 40 artists
priced from several hundred dollars and up. New
works are frequently added
and she has just received
some stunning photographic works to add to the
collections.
Three large, colorful and
eye-popping depictions of
Queen Anne’s lace flowers
are evocative of the best
examples of Pop Art while
other large photographic
studies of water gorgeously
framed in Lucite are brilliantly colored and almost
surreal in their beauty.
Despite the intimidation
factor some people feel about
walking into an art gallery,
the Meghan Candler Gallery
is a place where a visitor is
immediately made to feel
like a welcome guest.
“We’re not about intimidating. Our goal is whoever
visits have a happy experience. I think that’s key,”
Candler said.
Candler has a most
appealing combination of
solid art knowledge and
experience paired to a personality which includes lots
of fun-filled laughter. If one
can possess refined dignity
while at the same time be
quick to express enthusiastic glee, then Candler
embodies both.
She is never over-bearing or intrusive and when
a customer enters the
gallery, they are warmly
greeted and then left alone
for a while to view the art.
Candler doesn’t believe in
“hovering” and aggressive
sales techniques.
She recounted a recent
experience she and her
husband had at a tony art
gallery in Boston in which
they were looking at a particular painting. Then, she
said, without even realizing
how it happened, she and
her husband were ushered
into a totally white room
and made to sit on a white

couch. On a wall directly
opposite the couch hung the
aforementioned painting.
“How does the painting
make you feel?” asked the
salesperson.
“Like leaving,” replied
Rick Candler.
After the laughter subsided, Candler explained
her own philosophy regarding why people should buy
art.
“I tell people to buy what
they love. If you know your
tastes – and I think people
by a certain age do – then
buy it because you want to
live with it,” she said.
Although some art is of
investment quality and
might increase in value over
time, Candler’s belief is to
love it first and foremost.
“I don’t look at art like a
commodity. Don’t buy for
the value of art in 20 years,”
she said.
Candler learns helpful
information about her clients’ lifestyles and preferences based on their tastes
in art.
“It’s wonderful to listen to
people and hear their reaction to things. Their art
tastes are like personalities
in people – everybody likes
something different and it
tells me where people are in
their lives,” Candler said.
Best of all, though, is getting to work within a realm
that has been a lifelong passion for her.
“How many people get to
do what they love in their
working life?” Candler
asked.
For all her years
immersed in art, the joy of
it still resonates.
The Meghan Candler Gallery is located in the Village
Shops at 6160 A1A in Vero
Beach and is open Monday
through Saturday from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. For more information call 772-234-8811 or
visit online at www.meghancandlergallery.com.

